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Proposals for Inter-regional Agricultural Planning

in Africa

Ralph von Gersdorff

Economic Commission for Africa

A. Definitions of inter-regional planning

1. Planning for two regions or more inside one country: included

in this paper.

2. Planning for two or more countries inside and/or outside one

sub-region (multinational region): subject with which this paper

is mainly concerned.

3. Planning for two or more sub-regions inside Africa, the continent

to be called a region: occasionally, reference will be made to this

subject also.

B. Merits and objectives of inter-regional agricultural planning

I. Merits of inter-regional agricultural planning

4. The human and material resources of small countries are often

insufficient to allow for a satisfactory increase in per capita

inoome. Consequently such countries will experience the need for

subsilies from other countries and from international organizations.

Per capita incomes can only he increased sufficiently if inter-regional

planning is, initiated,

5. Agricultural activities should be planned and distributed among

regions inside a country and a number of countries according to their

60il and climatic conditions, the circumstances governing their

economies, markets and transport, thus making it possible for industrial

development to take place through the establishment of integrated

industries based on agricultural products in the various regions and

countries. The general plan should make a careful allocation of the

variou6·f-ood crops among the different regions and countries. It is

only in this way that the best advantage from different types of

olimlite·'can be ensured. An inter-regional institute for agricultural
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development lL::'glJ.t 10 ,r-.-;',L",ts C"JG. wi tL. "ilflE>8 tasks and the elaboration of

an inter-regio;aaJ. d€yelop;'h""l'[; pIau.'

6. Acco:;:,c.in,,; l) '~he V'~J:i0r "1 typfJO of 0.":'0]:)8, _~.£dinary warehouses,

fixed and..£!2tile_.~'?J:£l...E.!S~'?.£':.~~~P.£:':l.!,transfo:d and marketing

facHi ties should. be cdab:.i~h0i in carei'u:Ll;y selected locations as

a mea.."lS of (Jon7:~:ib~lti:ng ·'.)warc'f;i}'j ste.bj:ization of "produ:ctioll and

prices,

7. In this :':'ilgC'!'C1 i'1; will be n'c)cessa,ry tu "lstablish .:?ustoms unions,

including tb;e:c:£:':-':.'!:Ln.?<tic.2_9..L'::':.:?r'g.~:~E_.::~3ula tio,!.!!L~nd poJ.icies, the'

standa,rdiza. ti 0£...9}' l~'.:l.isl~.:j;E!.U:::!~J. ~:a.'I'§-._<:;9:)}:~£ti0P.9 the unification

of the cC~ldli::.?:;;,:::':':2...~y~j:<9lJ.anI th) .C't~P5-1~':..!:~~l cUrice levels

which will €;nsure r';.].l ~r at J.e':'fJt It.ore stable eDpJ.oyment in; the,'

member ~;tates oj:' the -,1.::::'01']

comphvne::1k.J.'v tiRe,s 0:L1:;:'cdll::'~~,:~~ ,,1j,(;:1 ;:·,?cili'::::'·~e +.b.e establishment

of common !J'I'tr~~!t~, 1.'.: f:.c"tem:;;·t :'C.r; t al:.;o ':,,, 1j~,l'J to a ....oid autarchic

systeI:ls whiah E"" :,?-" t " '::-,:.~:i:i;~;.l, t·;"~.'" h2.'> l) of t ,,:~. '( 'J'be protected by

Cuotoms bar:r.:'.eT.S" h ':'.'-:;t::,."" ~t!liJ'~.·;'l::,a!.,\o.facili tat'JthereguIar

collection cf ,q!.J.~:c-C,.'·i 'ct' oj ,:':f.::":,~ t:\r'(l 7'u:.atJ.ng to local markets,,.' ," .' ....... .._~:_'- ...-..."" ..-".-"--.T.~ ...._.~ .....",..:..-.·

8. An .6.cor.Or.llG . c;.', •.• ...:J ..-••

co-ordinatiOl1 c>:f. "'C-"100.,,",1'•• _·..._ .•,·~ .•~.·_'_R '_7"_',_"

exchange of infcI':na tL'n c: t~:,

duplication.

research, to the

thus avoiding

is also indispensable

.disease1!.L the

of peats, soH prot£.'::.~~ll as weU as the 2JZ~ec!L~rl-.£.:tE~(flora

and fauna)"

10. Economic l~riiol'J'!3 f,,-cili -';a t'J the C'c-ordl.n.ation of-----_.---_.:.:-:;.::....=.;====-...;:;;;.
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international organiza~i:m~; such as thd United Nations Development

Programme (u~mp) and th8 Unitdd Nations Fbod and Agricultural

OrganizaUon (FAD)"

110

(a) Im:Jort. subl3titution._-'......'-,,,_.--_.._-,,-
110 Various agricul tUI'al 1"8,;1 materiel-Is and/or processed products

which are sti11 iFlpcrJ.;ed b;)r a j:2tZ'ion in side a country, by one

oOWltr-;y or t,,.,o or morl3 c,)lli""lt:ries of a aub'-region may be produoed by

one or more of them in case the appropriate production conditions

are found there (soil, climate~ water, technical know-how, various

other inputs).

12. The demand for these goods inside the sub-region can be found

becaus3 in quite a n~ilbc~ ~= ~0~~+'~~~~ n'rs~ netailed import statistics

are available. But also production and consumption data are required,

the collection of l'lhioh neerLe iwmediatG iIllprovement.

13. Considerable ar~ou:lts 0= .:f.?~f;n e,xchange could be saved by

import substitution.

14. Over-inv8stment in in1usty, neglecting agriculture in the sub

region, must leacl to 8bortagcs 'J:f' f':)',eign exchange and to under

utilization of industJ.':i.o.l production capaCJities. The planners must

find the optimu.'ll balarw6 betwee:l investment, in industry and investment

in agricul tUJ:e) i:lccl'p.t:;j"g -::J.1:' p:::-OdDC ·:;i'":'- ty of ""grici.1.1 ture to the Gxten t

that bottlenecks like lack of foodstuffs and other agricultural products

can be avoided insicie the sub-re,sion, avoiding also increases of prices

and decreases of agricultUl'al exports,

15. Only if the industries of the sub-region could export parts of

their production - which is no~ yet the case - they could finance their

imports with thefle yields of foreign exchange and would not depend for

this on the forej.gn exchange ;)'ield of egricul tural exports. Only in this

case and in countries where agricultural resources are fully exploited

(e.g. in the UAR) and industy is well developad y the insufficient
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agricul tural production uf the su")"-rC{!iOll ,:;;:,uJd be complemented by "the

importation of agricu1 tn:cD.l pro1t' "ts<

16. It is wen known that tl:..c .N:~~gD~~.'2:::'Et:::::ie§,2:E'~ol't great amounts of

agricul tural PJ:'C,)::Ll';"'.;C, uain1y fo';dstuffs ,·rhich could easily be produced

inside one cO:lnt:c;y- or one or r.;')TfJ suIJ·-resione. The rapid growth of urban

centres and i)f tb c pop'.l1a tion :La g8no;:"'2.1 and the lo,,! proQ.uctivi ty level

in agriculture ffi11St be t~~pn il1t0 acoount. 1\gricu1tural and general

planners shouJd ,,01'k on this nuT,; anr~ Sl1g,'~6st appropriate policies and

measures 1;0 the c1.eciflion--:n3.koIs.

a sub·<i."E"~(:"'ion AJlcl the ';,lloIA of A:f:L'ico..---- ._."'.._._...._---_ ....--..--- ..•..._._._..-

17. Togoth8:'" uHh import ,ru.bsti tlltir:n thG j~!:9~~-1.J?f the Buy-ply of

all a~i:.2.uJ.t~:'2'2:J. .]J2:0.~':~!:!~:' ~'h·j').la. lJE' :":CJ.ref;,'.lly ple.nned. llgricul ture has

18. :t:roj ec~).o,.L::; ':If t.lE inc:eaSE'3 'Jf d8Jil2,1'l fOl' these products, especially

in the towns) fiP..lot 'b,~'; '~2.r2..:::"! fc:.:::' ;,J, '~~L.olc3 coun t:cy and/or sub-region, a demand

urbaniza. tl.Ol1 i 8 l'apiJ. :'_11 AfI'i08,~

olastici ty of de-manGo :i',j:::' fooCi. 0.:P.90dI'S to ;)8 V 8:(';;- high at present levels

of conmmpHon i.n Afri(~3. S'" 'dUl'G as .:p_8r_..£.:'!-.Jl:l:'~ incomes increase a large

part is likely t.o be dE:Yot,:d to :l.'L:::reas'Jd Ci.'3IOGnd for food.

19. 'l'he .E.~i£}t9_:~:E2,.?f. __t!~ir;~~d5'j]I,a:~9: mw"t be C'arefully stu.died in order

to see the extent to ~rb.io].l t1".8 ino1'02.6'3 of production of certain

"agricul tura1 prodv.c:1;f3 is justi:l'iel~ ::.r order to satisfy t.he dema..l'ld

of 'one or more GU.0 -::Cf:;i5"ioY.l.fJ. u:is 3tlldy will also reveal the

possibili ti~s of el3tablishing var:i.oC'.G t;rpes of processing industries of

sub-regions, not onJ.y for rmpply insic.1 c Africa but also for export.

Investment requirem'3u t.P, fo:..' nJ'38th'lp': the proj ected demand of agricul ture

. must be teJcen in'i;0 o')Lcj.d<jru·:;ic;'l L:. re:a'i;ion ':0 increasing requirements
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agriculture, which, if it is to be 8atisfieds causes increases of demand

in the other sectors also. Examples are the following sectors:

industries producing agrioultural inputs and prooessing agricultural

outputs, transport and infrastructure 9 espeoially marketing.

20. The main task of inter-regional agrioultural long-term planning

is thus to create deliberately a new pattern of complementary production

over time. Regions within a country and one or mOre countries usually

encounter difficulties in finding complementary resources for producing

their demand requirements and also with regard to their narrow domest~c

markets if they do not establish an economio union with other regions

'and oountries, if,they do not harmonize their agricultural'development

plahs.' .
,

21. Agricultural plan harmonization within a oountry and a sub-region

should lead to -thz ident::'fioation of areas of speoia;Lization which can

be agreed upon, to joint ventures by pooling know-how, specialized,.

personnel and capi tal and to ,ridening the market" relieving the supply. - . ,

deficiencies of individual regions and countries through pooling.9f
. . ., ~

reso~ces, increasing the eff~oiency of produotion on the basis (),(,

eecnom1ee of scale and maintaining a tolerable balance in the distribution

of gains of harmo~ization among the participating regions and countries.

As an example we would like to mention here the possibility of

specialization by various countries in the development of particular . '

species, of 'trees, as well as the regular exchange of'ideas in matters'

of forest exploi tation (reafforestation and oonservation' policies, etc. ,}.

22. Commodity-by-oommodity or agrioultural plan co~ordination

(thus seotoral oo~ordination) at the sub-regional level should lead

to a recognition of the n~ed for over-all plan harmonization and

thus pave the way for co-ordination of the development plans of a

SUb-region as a whole.

23. Not only a sub-region's market potential must be fully explored

commoditY-Wise with the help of detailed country-wise demand

projections as suggested in paragraph 18, but also locational decisions,
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with regard to the contemplated sub-regional projects of agreed

specialization would have to be carefully arrived at. This will

involve systematic studies on cost structure and economic potential

and profitability of the specific crops concerned in the sub-region.

Careful investigation into the availability of agricultural potential

(soils, climates, water resources, etc.), capital, industrial goods

for agricul ture,·· labour and entrepreneurial skills, transport and market

ing facilities, technical know-how and the cost of obtaining these

production factors on a comparable basis will provide the starting

point.

24. As an example we can cite the identification of specialization goals

in Lebanon by ~roduction cost com~ariuona for all crops (tree fruits,

tree nuts and Vines, vegetables, industrial crops, cereals, forage crops,

each crop having a code number). Cost data sheets are also used there

by the Ministry of Agricul ture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, for

developing government sponsored programmes to establish import,

production and price policies, as a basic decision-making tool. In the

Sudan for e.g. it is evident without cost comparison!; that the area north of

Khartoum should specialize in fruit production and the area south of

Khartoum in grain production.

(c) Expansion in the production of goods for export

25. The foreign trade sectors ~nd policies with respect to the

products directly and indirectly affected will have to conform to

the pattern of agreed production specialization. In other words,

the obvious implication of plan harmonization is that the trade

will have to be liberalized with respect to those prcducts involved

in selective plan harmonization. In thatconnexion, attention must

be drawn to the problem of pricing p?licies for products of joint

projects or specialization projects, recognizing that the prices

of products of that nature would have to bear a certain relation

to the world prices in accordance with the need for protection, not

only of the sub-regional project's products, but also of the consumers

in the sub-region.
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26. Agricttltural goods for export ha7e always been subjected to

violent price fluctuations on the world market, in moat cases, and

by trend, the tendency being for prices to drop rather than rise.

The demand for these goods in developed countries is rather inelastic,

that is to say, a drop in price because of a growth in production does

not result in an increase in demand to an equal or even appreciable extent.

Low income elasticity of demand for primary products,development of

synthetic substitutes and technological changes resulting in reduced

use of raw materials per Q~it of output in indus.rial countries and

rising population pressures and tempe of economic development in

developing gountries themselves must be cited as the main reasons

for the slow growth of oxports of primary products.

21.' Present efforts towards price sta~ilization of raw materials, 'at
, '

reasonable and profitable levels for the developing countries, do not

tend eit~er to encourage an increase in the production of these

mateiials over and above the fairly slow increase that can be predicted

for these materials on the basis of the world population growth.

28. The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE)

estimated]) that the increases in imports'by the Western European

oountries of agricult.ural products from 'the developing countries

will not rise above the following amounts (in billions of American

dollars) :

FOod pr.:Jduct s

Other agricultural primary products

From 1959

4.13
1.66

to 1980

5·75
2.40

jJ Quoted by H. Priebe and F, Michel in their article "Problems
of Agricultural Trade wi'th the Developing Countries" in
"Aid to the Davelo in ',Countries seen from a different
standpoin~" German text ,Baden-Baden: Verlag A. Lutzeyer,
1963, p. 104.
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29. Therefore, there is every reason to plan very cautiously and

carefully the agricultural production growth, adjusting it well to

the projections of internal and external demand, the future needs

of individual households and existing industries and those that

are being planned, particularly industries which consume large

quantities of a6ricultural products like the food industry, the

textile industry, etc. It is also clear that all the countries

should participate as far as possible in the efforts to stabilize

prices and the allocation and distribution of the production of raw

materials.

30. In developed countries the structure of demand is shifting, often

rapidly, to better, refined agricultural products, including tropical

products, such as tropical fruit and fruit juices (guavas, mangoes, etc.),

tropical nuts (e.g. cashew nuts, etc.), etc. Developing countries,

especially African countries, should therefore take quickly advantage

of this by intensive market information campaigns and market penetration

in developed countries (e.g. offering samples of tropical products in

super-markets, etc.).

31. The interested member countries of a sub-region might wish to

establish sub-regional commodity marketing boards with respect to those

products of which the region is the major producer. It is suggested

that, through the concerted action of the producer countries of a sub~

region and through the proposed sub-regional marketing boards,

possible areas of unhealthy competition and conflict could be avoided

and a sub-region's bargaining and trading position in the world

markets be strengthened so as to secure better terms of trade. The

efforts to obtain higher prices for export commodities must be co

ordinated in any case. In general, basic agricultural policies

concerning the expansion of export crops have to be co-ordinated

on the Bub-regional level and also export policies should be harmonized.

(d) Diversification of production

32. Planners will have to include in the inter-regional development

plan a system of agricultural diversification to solve the ever-present
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problem of intensive concentration on a restricted n~~ber of products.

It will be important to determine the types of crops whose cultivation

should be introduced or expanded and the introduction and/or expansion

of mixed farming.

33. At a later stage, diversification policies will have to be co

ordinated among the sUb-re.gions and on the all-African level in order

to aVoid over-production of certain commodities, wasteful oompot1tiDn on

the world market and depression of prices beyond reasonable levels. The

risks of sharp world price fluctuations should be avoided in any case by

oarefully elaborated and agreed upon diversification policies.

(e) Increase of the level

34. A target should be set for a region's and sUb-region's level

of livin~ofthe rural population in the inter-regional development

plan. The level reached by a certain group, for instance by members

of oo-operatives, by members of agricultural societies, by certain

farmers, etc., can be set as such a target.

35. The diversification of agricultural production should also lead

to the allocation of certain activities to less favoured lower-income..
regions and countries, al18viating disparities. These disparities

can only be reduced if an appropriate strategy and policies of

harmonization of economic and social goals can be incorporated in

the national d.evelopment .plans. African countries with higher

per capita incomes could be more prosperous if their less well-to-do

neighbours·( G.g. thelartd-.lo,::.,):ed o01JIltries) became more prosperous,

and also expanded their trade with them.

36. The objective of increasing the level of living of the rural popu

lation will need the establishment of a lot of settlement schemes," of

farms for young agriculturists and of agriOtlltural training schools for

young farmers (as e.g. the one near Niamey, Niger), of apprentigesbip.
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oentres, agricult~al high schools, vocational training institutions for

adults and promotion centrea!! can also comprise technical and financial

assistance to persons who wish to go into farming and are willing to

settle on the land with a group in order to undertake an approved

agrioultural project. Such settlement schemes can reduce the drift of

people from agriculture to the towns where many of them become unemployed

and slum-dwellers. The USAID assisted the agricultural agencies

of Gharia~latehwith such a scheme (5,000 projects), calculated to

cost US~ 14 million, each project estimated to cost from $1,400

to $14,000.

(f) The reduction of production costs and the increase of

productivity and income from agriculture

37. Planners are faced with the inescapable duty of making a

carefUl study of the possibilities of reducing production costs.

38. Labour productivity in agriculture is also a function of

population density. Mechanical harvesting, for instance, is limited to

certain crops, so that well populated areas can supply labourers to

those where there is a shortage of labour for harvesting.

39. Joint agricultural investment projects of particular importance

for a whole SUb-region should be established, e.g. schemes aimed at

improving child nutrition (fish flour in the North African sub-region).

40. For this objective, a "Pre-investment Fund for African Integration"

could be established by the African Development Bank in the same way as

this has been done on 1 August 1966 by the Inter-American Development

Bank for Latin America. Such a fund should help to identify projects

which will ~vance regional integration and serve as an incentive

for private enterprises in ,Africa to take a dynamic role in the

integration, movement. Inter alia, such a fund could foster the

11 Cf. R.v. Gersdorff: Suggestions for Agricultural Planning in
Developing Countries, particularly in Africa, United Nations
Economic Commission for Africa, Addis Ababa, 1967, p. 17 et seq.

•
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joint development of international river basins, not only including

irrigation, land settlement and forest resources but also power sources,

river navigation, industrial development, manpower training, trade,

research, etc.

41. Organizations have been set up for multinational exploitation

in Africa, mainly in the West African sub-region, but also in the

North, East and Central African SUb-regions, for this purpose.

42. If the planning and allocation of agricultural activities

is made ,y all the countries of a sub-region together (according

to their soil, climatic, market and transport conditions) the

establishment of integrated industries based on agricultural products

(e.g. food, forest, textile industries) can also be planned and

negotiated on the sub-regional level.

43. Information on the results of .(;ricul tural research and experiences

made in a sub-region should be exchanged intensively so that they can

be taken into account when the national agricultural plans are ~laborated.

As most countries already have their research services, it is necessary

to co-ordinate their work.

44. In the West African sub-region, for instance, the forest zone

possesses functioning research institutions which are willing to co

operate and there is great political support for new initiatives in the

Savannah zone.

45~ But also inter-co-ordinated joint agricultural research institutes

may be established inside a sub-reeiion, with the following main

objectives:

i. Adaptation of modern techniques to present requirements
.. . -,

in traditional aeri cui ture;

ii. Research in the field!> o.f irrigation, reafforestation,

erosion, etc.;

iii. Research abing a':; improvement of seeds, : insecticides,

fertilizers, implements, machines and other agricultural

inputs;
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iv. Research in the field of re-orientation of a6ricu1tura1

production, taking into account characteristics of soil

and climate;

v. Exchange of information and pUblications.

C. Choice of objectives and priorities

46. After a rough list of objectivGs and priorities has been elaborated

by the planners, they will select various sets of objectives and priori

ties, together with the respective sets of policies and means to reach

these objectives. It is then necessary to cheok .,hether the various

objectives, targets and policies suggested are consistent with each

other. When this stage is reached, the final choice of objectives and

policies has to be made by the decision-makers, for instance by a

Council of Ministers in the case of a sub-regional economio community

or by the Cabinet of Ministers in the case of co-operation between

regions inside one country.

D. means for reaching the objeotives

48. Especially some river basins and some fairly homogeneous ecological

zones, cutting through regional and national boundaries, lend themselves

well for the establishment of large-scale agricultural projects.

49. Various river basins have already been identified in Africa

~or multinationa: exploitation and organizuticns have been SAt up

for this purpose. What can be done in this field is demonstrated

by the successes achieved by the Committee for Co-ordination of

Investigation of the Lower Mekong Basin which could attract also many

intern~t~ona1 :andbi1at~ra1 assistance actions. River basin projects

have the advantage that they permit production not only in agrieul ture

•

•
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but also in other ;3ectol'f)~ 1,cn'm:c, inr11h3tr3;1 transport, trade,
•

research and manpower training.

50. Ca.reful il:-.?~'S',.:h!'.J'; 01' 8\i-01. p:cojects is essential. Basic research

data on soils, 01'01)8 and climatic factors are of fundamental

importance. A wiclera...'1ge of human factors he.s also to be considered at

the planIl.ing staee. SueD. p::'o;j sets shQuld. net be undertaken wi thout

pilot stud5_es1 prefer1'bly carried. oat for t~TO or three years or

longer. Even ~!her6 pilot schemes haY9 been satisfaotory, it is

advisable to astal'lis:l a large-scale pr'ojact on a J?h&s'!d basis.

51. All snon proj ects r<Jquiro highly efficient management,

administration a.na teohnics.l supervj.c·1.::m. As goVernnients are often

not used 1;6 hanetlc commercia.J.u..nclertaki1'lgs they set 1.1P special bodies

for the pu1'poee.

52. It is' a180 necessary t;l,~t i:h·.} 1,)1'og1'0ss of lar3O"·sca;I,e inter

regional' pro,jGcts ilWo1Ying sL,;,bstantial amounts of capital and the

livelihood of c;ar;;y" famili6s sho1<ld. be carefully observed. Adequate

provision is need.ed for the recQrcling and analysis of technical data

on which to base 8701.1va t:'Lons c,nrl W?G0 ssary c1:lal'lges. Proj ect

appraisal is a highJ.y sp'?cialized subjects anrl it is essential that

the various r..a'Lil)~'laJ authorj,;iec resIJonsible for large-scale

projects have ad3ql~"lto tl'ai!lE)i staff to undertake pre-investment

and feasibil~ty st~di€s and ~8gular project appraisals. Some of

this staff couJd 8.:!.S8 '08 :::''Jquesi;oa. :"rOTTI tlle Un':' ':;8(1 I'Jations :Development

Programme and indi7id~al donor countries as a short-term solution,

but nationals should be trained and. IDa.de available to take over in the

long run.

53. Weather and i>"s effects are so important, especially in non

irrigatec_ ag:dcul ture, that nuch mnl ti::d 'ti0;19.1 e":':ort is needed to

establish the complex quantitative relations between weather and

yields so' that perform~lce ~nder inter-regional agricultur~l plans

can be corrected for th,e influencG of ~wa'i;her' variation. Also in

this field the participating ~over~~ents could request technical

... "." .j. ) d; ..v, ~.;c. an
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individual donor oountries. One of the latter, the USA, already

puts an emphasie on M~ltinational Rupport in aoTicultural assistan.e

programmes.

54. But it should be remembered, however, that agrioultural output

variations cannot be fully corrected for the influence of ~t~tlab!e

variables, so that their behaviour will not be a satisfaotory index of

performance under inter-regional agricUltural plans. Therefore it is

important that suoh plans oontain speoific targets for each of the

ao tivi ties. designed to affect agricultural output, with time phasing for

eaoh, and that procedures be speoified for measuring pr~ess with each

aotivi ty at frequent intervals.

55. Targets and associated measurements of progress required for

implementation of inter-regional agrioultural plans arei! :

i. New acreage to be brought under cultivation;

ii. Yield increases expeoted to be aohieved on existing

aoreage;

iii. Extensions of irrigation planne4, both by acreage and

by type;

iv. Increases in the actual use of fertilizer by project

or by farmers in physical terms;

v. Aoreage to which new and improved varieties of seed

have been applied by major crop;

vi. Cost-benefit and price ratios between outpu~s ana inpu~s

by major orop;

vii. Appropriate assessment of agrioultural oredit availability

and terms;

Cf. Committee for Development Planning: Report on the Second
Session, 10-20 April 1967, United Nations Economic and Social
Council, New·York, 1967, E/4362, p.3l.

•
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viii. Measurement of progress in agricultural research and

experiment~~lon;

ix.Measuremont of control of pests, weeds and animal diseases;

x. Measurement of progress in bringing knowledge of new methods,

inputs, and techniques to the farmer, such as numbers of

extension workers, agricultural area covered by them, and

the like.

56. Procedures should also be specified in inter-regional a£~icultural

plans for appraising to what extent successfUl techniques and other

agricultural knowledge can be transfarred from one region to another

with different characteristics.

57. No opportunity should be lost to analyse and assimilate the

lessons learned from the large-ncale application of technology and

capital in African conditions. Detailed studies are needed on

successful projects such as those already published on the Gezira

Scheme in Sudan and the Niger Agricultural Project in Nigeria, but

also on projects which failed such as the Tanganyika Groundnut Scheme

and the 9ambia poultry Project.

58. The experience of Central America bears witness to the impact

on the pl~ing process that may be produced by a multinational

approach to the development problem. In this case, the development

of various countries has been stimulated by the economic integration

process, whose influence has strengthened planning because of the

need to define policies in specific sectors such as agriculture.

In Africa, the indeterminate character of integration trends has
prevented national plans from defining those policies, a deficiency

whioh in turn has made integration itself difficult until now.

59. As to inputs, the following can be said in regard to mechanization:

this is characteristic of most large-scale agricultural projects.

As it is capital-intensive, governments should consider it very carefully

before embarking on inter-regional schemes that involve the

replacement of·abundan~ labour by scarce capital. As most regions
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of Afrioa are only thinly })opulated there might not be much dis

enga(,ement and freeing of asricu1 turists by mechanizati'~n. There are

also cultivable areas in African Gountries which have sufficient

'land, ef ther virgin or abandoned? tlla t can be cleared or ameliorated.

But most abricultural machinery has to be imported 2nd this may

constitute a heavy drain on the foreisn exchange resources that are

urgently needed for indnstriali:;ation,

60. In favourable circumstances? how'ever, the mechanization of

inter-regional aericultural projects can produce hi15h returns,

increase domestic and export supplies, and bring new areas into

produotion. In ~se-tse fly areas mechanization is virtually the

only form of draught power. Specialized machinery for transport,

processing, bulk storage and cold stora,§,e can be of considerable

importance i:1 \,i-:1.":17!'Z th.'C ::?!'k-3t for the produce of the project.

It is therefore a question of very careful planning, of weighing the

oosts and returns of theva~ious ~lternative uses of capital, including

the expansion of the no~~agricultural sectors. A bradual approach is

generally recommendable.

61. The foll01Ting broad poUcy a;mrol'l,cnes and particular measures

oan be suggested:

i. Establishnent of administrative structures and procedures

for agricultu.1'1?J. plan harrl:oni2"ltion;

ii. Co-ordination of the activities of the government services

responsible for research, extension and credit;

iii. Co-ordination of cCGnomic yolicies, ~.g. regarding prices,

ma~keting, taxation? Customs, fcreign exchange and storage.

Country-by,-count:ry policy con:f!.'oi1tations, e.g. dealing with the

relationship between dructural modifications, production and

income levels;

iv. Co-ordination of rural manpower planning and educational

planning, especially of the necessary recruiting and

training prcgramm.ss for agricultural staff at all levels

•
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(agricultural economists, technicians, research and

extension ",,)rker,~, 00= '::1:' ':> :lq:::'8nt workers, etc.).

Pione~ring studies ~n planning agricultural education - general

education, vocational training, agri~ultural information services

and research, all 'd6signed to increase the efficiency, adaptabi

lity and mobility of tho population in rural areas;

v. Careful identification, mobilization and allocation of

scarce capital and foretgn e::::cha..''lge resources to inter

regional agricultural schemes;

vi. Harmonization of regjon~l agricultural plans inside one

country. Drafting of recommcn:1aticn3 on planning and implementing

rural area development schomes;

vii. Harmonization of Q€velopment plans inside each African sub-
. .

region (and if necessary, of acJ.]acent ccuntrj.es to one sub-

region), including ~hetaxmonization of the agricultural

development plans. C0mp~rative analyses of existing and future

agricultural developm8nt plans; ela~oration of projections and

.oian' agric11l"jural dGvelopl;)~mt plan for a sub-region, identi-

fication of sub-regional 2grioultnral projt:lcts for that plan,

their formula tien aurl ilJ1plcY:JE)n+.a,t:j.on. Technical assistance

oan be mobilized fJY' ":,'1080 acti~.i ties;

vl1L Co-ordination cf D'"-Llding up :i.nf:;:al3tructure for agriculture

in a SUb-region,

ix. Co-ordinatien cf E'·~anu.ard.·_za-;;j,rJfi 0f the collec tion of s tatis tioal

and other information rm a,,'7:,1.cul t1.-.re in a SUb~region;JJ

11 Cf.· Rov. Gersdorff: SUgges~~ens for Establishing Permanent Basic
Data Registries for Systematic Project Identification, United
Nations Economic Commission. for Africa1 Addis Ababa, 1967,
internal working paper; and Is the Collecticn of Data on the Local
and Regional (Sub-national) Lbvel Feasible in Africa? in ECA!FAO
Agricul tural Economics Bulletin, --n '_ te d ?~, "t:icns Economic Commission
for Africa, Addis Ab::.ta, i70'.-::r; 1967.
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x. Complementary productions can be found and will be conducive in a

sub-region to facilitate the smooth operation of a Customs union

in which it is easier to set up agricultural export institutions

like marketing boards, joint agricultural exhibitions and joint •

sales representation abroad, etc.;

xi. Harmonization of trade policies, e.g. developing solutions to

the problems impeding increases in aGricultural tradeJ consult

ations on specific policies causing difficulties for member

countries, periodic examination of the situation created by

export aids and import restrictions, etc.;

xii. Review of short-term and long-term market trends, consultations

on short-term prospects for markets of sensitive products and

publication of regular reports on production trends;

xiii. Establishing standards (if possible according to international

standards) to aid in marketing selected commodities;

harmonization of administrative, technical and sanitary measures

affecting international trade, including FAG-sponsored agree

ments on uniform rules for seed certification, the standardiza

tion of fruits and vegetables, and uniform testing procedures

for agricultural mac?ines, e.g. tractors, coffee and cotton

processing machines, etc.;

xiv. Co-ordination of agrarian reforms in a sub-region. Investiga

tion of the economic, judicial, social and other obstacles to

shifts in land use, both within agriculture and from

agriculture to non-farming purposes;

xv. Co-ordination of all outside aid to agriculture inside one

country and inside a sub-region in order to avoid competition,

duplication and waste among the -wide range of donora •. Also aid

for current expenditure of an agricultural development nature

should be properly co-ordinated;

xvi. Study of the role of food aid, not only as a nutritional

necessity, but also as an important factor in economic
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development, w'aye in which food aid can help conserve foreign

exchange resources for importing the capital equipment needed

for development and how to so1"\.,-e the problem of co-ordinating

food aid with the other forms of assistance; co-operation with

. the World Food Prograr,lme j the Freedom from Hunger Campaign and

the programme of the OECD Committee for Technical Co-oper"tion;

Z9'1.i.

II.

Agrioultural processing projects should be identified inside

a sub-region so that they can be established at the most

eoonomic and just locations, agreed upon at meetings of the

participating countries (governments and private sector).

Measures to assist the private secto~

62. Measures can be designed to assist individual producers, co-operatives

and other associations of farmers. If private investment, and especially

foreign investment, in la~ge-scale inter-regional agricultural projeots

is desired, whether alone or in pa:,~tnership with government, encourage

ment and safeguards are needed in )~espect of the security of investments,

taxation policies, the repatriation of profits, and a clear statement

as to the nature and extent of government interference.

E. Organization for inter-regional agricultural plan harmonization

I. Inter-regional agricultural planning organization inside one

country

63. It is the Ministry of Agriculture which co-ordinates the agricultural

plans for the various regions inside one country, regions formed by

administrative sub-divisions (3tates, prOVinces, districts, etc.) and/Or.

by ecologioalregions. Agriculturists prefer the latter because they

permit planning for ecologically homogeneous zones, In Mali and Senegal

the administrative regions have been modified so as to coincide with

homogeneous development areas.1/

.1/ Cf. Administrative Aspects of Flanning in Developing Countries, United
Nations r'Ieeting of Ex~erts on ;,dministrati V8 Aspects of Nati·onal
Development Planning, Paris, 8- '\9 June 1964, miiii8ogr3phed, p. 21.
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64. If two or more regional development authorities are already

established inside 01'.6 GOllntry, machinery has to be created for inter

regional agricul tural pla:rL'1ing inrade the J!1inistry of Agriculture. This

could be done by organizing an b,tcr-r8gional :rlanning section in the

agricul tural planning (I,epartmer t cd the i,Ii':listry (If Agriculture.

65. .A sub-regional!~sti tutE.? f??:_~icul tural De~_nt could be:

oharged to assiE;''; 1'Tith the elal,::>eation of a. sllb-rdgionaJ. agricultural

development plan.

66. The economic integration en the sub·-regional (1!I'..ll ti::d::'onal)

level has been considered in Af15c", aG n ne0E>SSary step towards the

formation and effective f'tJJ.1cticl.ing of a regional plan harmonization

organization (see pa:ca.41 a10'.'c) , By ,joining together in a sub-regional

organization, the member cOl'nb,:',')[l w-lll over00:ne some of th0 resource

limitations and other impedJ,I!IEl/1 1;:\ Fhieh p:::>e'fe~t re,pill development.

67. Permanent bocl~,es t;;.t ·::h.;; minjs·;cri2.l level have been set up in

nearly all the four Af:.'ic:..;" :::.'ll,-rsgions for effective formulation of

objectives and. policies a~d f'Jl' 8T"edi ting the process of decision-

making.

68. It is therefore sllggestc<l thld; under' the respective sub-regional

Council of Minis'ters or DeveJol::len'; A1lthori ty and the sUb-regional
1 /

Planning Council a COlll.i.;}~, ttee f(:, .t"JQ:icultur~ is established as one

Y In the Central American rog::.en -;hree agricultural develOplllen t institu
tions have been established: S.'b:c Central America!} Sub-committee for the
Development of Agriculture ~nd ~~imal Husbandry ~established in 1964),
the Central American MarketinG ~nd Price Stabilization Commission and
the Central AmArican Agricul tun.I and Animal Husbandry Research Commis
sion. The organizatio"} of '[che 180 tter two Commissions has been decided
at meetings of Ministers of Agriculture and Economic Affairs. In co
operation with internationaJ. instHu.tio1".s they have U11dertaken studies
and the elaboration of projects in the fol101>ling fields: land tenure,
exploitation of forestry anc fiGh resources, identification of new crops
for large-scale exportation? ag,>icultural creG.i t and basic grain produc
tion policy. At the general, a:',l-sector level:_ the Joint Planning
Mission for Central America b~s been oxganized 2nd of 1963 which assists
in the elaboration of the natiollCll plans and the setting of objectives
and I,olicies which .Till grac.:HL~y permit to formulate :i regional develop
ment plan (see .9_~12,§:._~:'.nt<::':li.l,LLa CF?;:~,kZla Inte,gracicin Latinoamericana,
in CEMLA Boletin Mensual, CCcl";l'O de Estudios Monetnrios Latinoamericanos,
Merico C~ty, Vol. Xn-r;--No,), >:ay .:.9b'1, p. 207).

•

•
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of the sectoral and functional committees which function under the

Council of Ministers, The main task of this Committee isth~

harmonization of national agricultural development plans and their

integration into the sub-regional agricultural plan in co~operation'

with the sUb-regional Planning Councilor Committee for Plan

HarDlon1zation.

69. It is planned that the sUb-regional Councils of Ministers or

Development Authorities will be serviced by a secretariat. Such

secretariats will have, inter alia, also a Division for Agriculture

or an Institute for Agricultural Development.

70~ Multi~~tional acricul~ural projects ~nd schemes, identified

and selected by the Committee for Agriculture, must then be

incorporated into the sUb-regional agricultural plan and the national

development plans. Considerable work on co-ordination and plan

harmonization has therefore to be undertaken by this Committee and

by the Planning Councilor Committee for Plan Harmonization.

71. Whereas the Planning Councils or Plan Harmonization Committees

are composed of the Ministers or 2crectors of the central planning

agencies, the Committees for Agric~lture are composed of Ministers of

Agriculture and/or of the directors of the Planning Departments,

Ministries of Agriculture, of the member countries.

72. In the first stages of agrioultural plan harmonization an over-all

co-ordination of plans of all me~ber countries of a SUb-regional

development community or authority might not always prove feasible and

a project-wise approach might be more practicable. Efforts at co

operation on national projects with regional implications will thus

provide a more fruitful area of sub-regional harmonization of

agricultural development plans.

III. Proposed organization at the regional (all-African) leyel

73. There are many other impediments to economic growth which

cannot be overcome within the eub-regional orbit. This oan be seen

olearly in the case of the con~rol of pests s animal and plant diseases,

the. p:r;otection of wild life and plants, of intra-sub-regional research, .
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•
training and financial co-operation and large-scale agricultural produotion,

irrigation and settlement schemes reaching beyond the borders of two or more

countries belonging to two different sub-regions. There are thus many

agricultural problems which could best be solved on a regional (all-Afrioan)

basis.
•

7~. The effectiveness of sub-regional plan harmonization efforts in those ~

areas could be considerably increased by establishing a regional plan

harmonization organization and interlinking it with the sub-regional

organizations.

75. As soon as this regional activity passed through its early period of

development, co-ordination with activities in the other sectors will become

mor important, not only to avoid waste but also to obtain mutual support.

Many of the sub-regional projects, will have regional implications and,

therefore, a certain degree of co-ordination will be beneficial both for

thesub-regioLs and the region as a whole. The SUb-regional projects could

derive considerable support from the regional organization and vice-versa

to their mutual advantage.

76. Following the example of the ECAF~ a Ministerial Conference

on African Economic Co-operation could be established, meeting once in

two years, reporting to the succeeding annual sessions of the OAU

and the Economic Commission for Africa. The scope of the Conference

would beacompr~hensive one covering all facets of economic develop~

ment and inter-governmental co-operation including agriculture,

industry, transport, trade and factor-movements.

77.'!'h'e "MinisterialConference would be assisted in carrying out

its duties by appropriate sectoral ana functional bodies. A number

of those bodies have already been created within the ECAFE framework

whereas in Africa they are still missing in many fields, including

agriculture, except for locust control and cattle-plague control

(Information Office in Nairobi), although a state has been reached on the

sub-regional level that is conducive in future to all-African conventions,

as e.g. the onel..now being finalized for the protection of nature

(including fapna, ,flora, soils and mineral resources).

78. An African AgriCUltural Development Council, serviced by a

secretariat, in which all the sub-regional organizations a~~ represented,

could identify and elaborate projects of regional co-operation and

submit them to the Ministerial Conference as an all-African policy-making
body. It could also implement projects initiated or approved by the
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Ministerial Conferenoe and ratified by the governments of the member

countries concerned.

79. Also on the all-Afrioan level a Committee on Plan Harmonization

could be established, consisting of high ranking representatives from

the oentral planning agenoies of the governments of member countries.

The major function of the committee would be to co-ordinate the pro

pos~ls formulated by the seotoral and functional bodies to ensure their

mutual consistenoy, to develop over-all patterns of concrete proposals

for oo-operation as bases for negotiations by oountries among themselves,

and to facilitate the integration of these projeots into the national

plans. This Committee should meet at least twice a year or more

frequently if necessary. As in the case of sub-regional integrative

organizations, it would be necessary to establish a two-way rapportage

between the Committee and the seotoral and funotional bodies. The

Committee would provide also the neoessary co-ordination between the

sub-regional and the regional organizations. A seoretariat should be

put in a position to provide the necessary servicing assistance to the

Committee which should undertake, in close co-operation with the other

divisions of the secretariat, the over-all plan harmonization and co

ordination work of the Ministerial Conferenoe on a oontinuing basis.

F. The identification of inter-regional agricultural projects

80. The major functions of the proposed sub-regional Committees for

Agriculture and the African Agricultural Development Counoil would be

to identify, formulate and examine the feasibility of joint projeots,

polioies and other measures of co-operation in the field of agrioulture.

They would also reoommend to the sub-regional Ministerial Counoils or

Authorities, through the Planning Councils or Committees on Plan

Harmonization, a scheme for locating joint projects, so that they would

be equitably distributed, as far as possible, among the member countries

without compromising their working efficienoy and in conformity with

the politioal objeotives of the countries.
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81. In the future, after the other sub-regional .organizations have

been firmly established, these Committees could also formulate schemes

of specialization, according to climatic, soil and general ecological

conditions, for each of the member countries so.as to ensurz the most

effective utilization of the resources of the sub-regions.

82. If potential areas of complementarity in production programmes

and mUltinational ecologically homogenecus zones were identified,

a strong case could be made indeed for agricultural plan harmonization.

83. Experienoe in other regional organizations (e.g. ECLA and ~~AFE)

has shown that this formulation is an extremely difficult task

and requires close scrutiny of the entire production structure in

order to deoide on the lines of specialization that eaoh member

country should adopt.

, 84. A very heavy research programme will have to be undertaken·by

the agricultural development divisions of the seoretariats which are

now established in almost all the Afrioan sub-regions for servicing

the Ministerial Councils.

85. Firstly, broad based studies of sub-regional and regional

projeotions of demand and supply on a commodity basis and on various

economic and physical variables would be needed for discovering

the areas of fruitful sub-regional and regional co-operation and

plan harmonization•.!! In this regard African commodities marketing

boards, e.g. for cocoa, coffee and cotton, will be able to make very

important contributions.

86. A second area of work would be in the area of polioy and

agricultural plan analysis, by which the duplications of the various

policies and plans, that could,be adopted for furthering eoonomio

co-operation, would be subjected to oarefuL scrutiny. This is done

•

See R.v. Gersdorff:
Services in Afrioa,
Addis Ababa, 1967.

Suggestions to Establish Project Identifioation
UniteaNati6ns Economic Ccmmission for Africa,
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already by the Joint EGA/FAO Agriculture Division and the Economic and

Social Development Division of the United Nations Economic Commission
•

for Africa.

• 87. Mutual study and detailed examination of the long-term develop

ment perspectives are also essential for identifying the most

promising areas of plan harmonization.

88. The OAU will require c?~siderable strengthening to permit it to

carry out efficiently these two types of activity, which are necessary

for effectively discharging its responsibilities in the area of

regional agricultural co-operation and plan harmonization.

G. The selection, elaboration and implementation of inter-regional

agricultural plans and programmes

I. Analysis ..~f_I!.ational agricultural development plans in

terms of implementable projects

89. As mentioned in para. 86, the national agricultural development

plans should be carefUlly analyzed so that those projects can be

identified which could be implemented in two and more countries

together.

90. These will be projects which have the objective of large-scale

development of an ecologically homogeneous area reaching over the

borders of one country (see para. 48 above).

91. Such projects may be found in Africa in the following fields:

irrigation and settlement (e.g. river basins), animal husbandry

(Sahel zone; Kenya-Tanzania), forestry (coastal countries of the

West African sub-region), ~isheries (lakes Tanganyika and Malawi).

92. The problems of locating projects and distributing gains could

be solved by bilateral or multilateral agricultural and trade agree

ments and by arrangements with regard to sharing in financing and in

markets.



II. El~.borati on andi!:.rpr3.:~f.' c.'. of' i.n t <lr,..:!:'egiona l agricul tural

projects

93. Considerable prepar'atory ,wrk will be needed for initiating

project formulation. Also for thiz purpose the ECA/FAO Agricultural

Development Division shov.J.d be strengthened and consultants (UNDP

and bilateral assj.stance) '.)0'J.1Cl be employed on the sub-regional and

regional level.

94. In formulating or appraising an inter-regional agricultural

project and in examining its feasibility, the participation of the

representatives of the World Bank, the African Development Bank, the

sUb-regional organizations, the ECA and the OAU would be of

great assistance. Moreover, since the major projects may have an

impact far exceeding the b~undaries of One sUb-region;' it would be

desirable to +'",,0:-,-, "",'nrmTl+'of those. effects in the feasibility studies,

so that the maxim\w degre~ of regional support cou],g be mp~~lized for

the implementation and sU0ces~ful op~ration of these projects.

III. ImDlementatiol1 of inte:c-:regional agricultural· projects

95. The presence of Llternaticnal, 1'9gional al'1d sub-regional

representation in the sub-rcgL::.::.'. :J:,:-,:;o.tte"J8 for J':.':rj.cul ture and

the African Agric'.ll tural D(".·e1::>:p};l~nt Gouncil, if agreed to by the

sub-regional orga.nizations, llill en:::;~lre thema'x:imurn regional support

mentioned in para, 94.

96. Theimplementatj:onof intcr--~~egjO'Jal egricul tural projects and

programmes has to be 'contToHed by ·i;he s:lb-regjorJal secretariats and·

the ECA secretariat. The participating member governments should',,'

agree' to periodical progroso r3porting andche-cking. ... ,;"

97. It will be necessary to establish'multj!1atiol1al authorities

or corporations for the ph;)Tsical and financ:.al execution ofintex:'"

regional projects, reporting to the participating governments, the

respective sub-regional secretariat(s) and the ECA.

98. "Integrated regional dcYeloplI!ent in the multinational sense

could assume a veri,ny c,i lorms. Wher. s6vercl countries deoide to

•
i

I

i
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co-opera te by virtue of their mutual geographical proxir;:dty on a

specific integrated programme of development in order to achieve mut~l~y

beneficial goals the methodology presented here would be readily applicable

to great advantage in the implementation of the integrated programme.

Obviously, multinational collaboration in implementing a specific .1ntegrated

programme requires the clear definition of each country's role and respon

sibililies and the sost careful co-ordination of the various undertakings

of eaoh individual country. The more complex the joint undertaking the

greater the need for close co-operation, and collaboration in implement-

ing the Regional Programme. The procedure for planning-and-programming

the implementation would remain basically the same as demonstrated earlier

for the integrated sub-national development programme, but aggregated at

the national level. First, the content of the development programme would

need to be clearly outlined by mutual consultations between the countries

to determine the projects which are called for, and to identify their

mutual interdependencies. The "Project-Sectoral Interdependency Matrix"

could then be set up, triangulated, and networked. In this case, the

role of the "Supporting Sectors" is played by the different individual

countries who would jointly establish the Regional Development Authority

to implement the integrated regional programme and co-ordinate the various

country-contributions as they pertain to the integrated programme••• fhe

":JupportingSectors" would be replaced by the individual participating

countries and the world economy. Of course, each country programme would

need to be planned and programmed for implementation of that country's

specific contribution to the integrated regional programme taking into

account the support of the various sectors of the economy in that oountry.~

11 Cf. Max F. Millikan: Experienoe and Problems in the Implementation of
Development Plans: Comments on methods for reporting and evaluating
progress under plan implementation, United Nations Economio and
Social Council, Committee for Development I'lanning,New York, 1967,
E!AC. 54!L. 18!Add. 1 , p.38.




